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Investment Trends & Land Investment Trends & Land 
ValuesValues

•• Decreasing number of hotel roomsDecreasing number of hotel rooms
•• Increased condo / villa units in short term Increased condo / villa units in short term 

marketmarket
•• Condo / villa development growth Condo / villa development growth 
•• Hotel property ownership and management Hotel property ownership and management 

separatingseparating
•• Land sold with different measures of valueLand sold with different measures of value

Tourism StatisticsTourism Statistics
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• Room stock has declined from 
high of 6,781 in 2001 to 4,944 in 
2006. (-27%)
• Arrivals have increased from 
425,000 to 650,000 in the same 
period. (+53%)
• If there were no other variables 
what are the possible 
explanations?
-Shorter visits but same room 
nights (no)
-Higher occupancy (marginal)
-Visitors are staying in villas / 
condos (reasonable)

Source : Barbados Tourism Authority publications

Hotel to Condo ConversionsHotel to Condo Conversions

•• Coconut CreekCoconut Creek
•• Inn on the BeachInn on the Beach
•• Kings BeachKings Beach
•• Rainbow ReefRainbow Reef
•• St Lawrence EastSt Lawrence East
•• Sam Lords CastleSam Lords Castle
•• Glitter BayGlitter Bay
•• Ginger BayGinger Bay
•• Silver RockSilver Rock
•• South BeachSouth Beach
•• Sierra BeachSierra Beach

Approximately 1,000 rooms lostApproximately 1,000 rooms lost

New Condo PropertiesNew Condo Properties

•• Port St CharlesPort St Charles
•• Sugar HillSugar Hill
•• Royal WestmorelandRoyal Westmoreland
•• MullinsMullins
•• Villas on the BeachVillas on the Beach
•• Sandy CoveSandy Cove
•• St Peters BaySt Peters Bay
•• Palm BeachPalm Beach
•• Old TreesOld Trees
•• ReidsReids HouseHouse
•• The FallsThe Falls
•• And moreAnd more……

Summary of New ProjectsSummary of New Projects

Approx. 800 units 
added in 10 years

Source : Terra Caribbean database
Note : Crane Beach Resort and others not included above
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Summary of Projects in ProcessSummary of Projects in Process

Approx. 600 units 
under construction

Summary of Selling from PlanSummary of Selling from Plan

Approx. 250 units in pre-
construction sale mode

Summary of declared conceptsSummary of declared concepts

More than 500 
units announced

What about the absorption!What about the absorption!
•• Last 12 months data for Last 12 months data for 

beachfront apartmentsbeachfront apartments
•• Completed, and under Completed, and under 

constructionconstruction
•• Total absorption of 48 units Total absorption of 48 units 

per year in these categoriesper year in these categories
•• Do the math Do the math -- how many how many 

years supply do we have at years supply do we have at 
current demand levels?current demand levels?

•• Good news for tourism is Good news for tourism is -- if if 
the units are not sold they the units are not sold they 
are likely to be put into a are likely to be put into a 
rental pool rental pool 

•• Statistics tell lies Statistics tell lies -- units units 
being sold from plan are not being sold from plan are not 
included in these figures included in these figures 
and could and could therefortherefor push the push the 
absorption higherabsorption higher

Why Condos and Not Hotels?Why Condos and Not Hotels?

•• HigestHigest & Best Use& Best Use
–– Legal permissibilityLegal permissibility
–– Physical possibilityPhysical possibility
–– Financial feasibilityFinancial feasibility
–– Maximum productivityMaximum productivity

•• Assume that physical possibility and financial Assume that physical possibility and financial 
feasibility do not separate the two uses.feasibility do not separate the two uses.

•• Legal permissibility also does not separate as there Legal permissibility also does not separate as there 
are no designated hotel sites as such.are no designated hotel sites as such.

•• Return from condominium development is immediate Return from condominium development is immediate 
-- 3 to 5 years.  Hotel development is subject to 3 to 5 years.  Hotel development is subject to 
significantly different economic projections.significantly different economic projections.

Recent SalesRecent Sales

•• The RegentThe Regent
–– 85,000 85,000 sfsf of landof land
–– Permission guidelines for 87,000 Permission guidelines for 87,000 sfsf of saleable real estateof saleable real estate
–– US$21.5 million sale price at auctionUS$21.5 million sale price at auction
–– US$250 US$250 psfpsf
–– If a hotel was built it could have 120 roomsIf a hotel was built it could have 120 rooms
–– Land cost alone Land cost alone US$180,000 per keyUS$180,000 per key
–– As a condominium development with 45 units cost would be As a condominium development with 45 units cost would be 

$475,000 per saleable unit.$475,000 per saleable unit.
–– US$250 US$250 psfpsf in land cost per saleable in land cost per saleable sfsf
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Recent SalesRecent Sales

•• Sun Haven Beach ApartmentsSun Haven Beach Apartments
–– 21,000 21,000 sfsf of landof land
–– 40 room apartment hotel closed for 5 years40 room apartment hotel closed for 5 years
–– US$3.5 million sale priceUS$3.5 million sale price
–– US$166 US$166 psfpsf
–– If a hotel was renovated with 40 roomsIf a hotel was renovated with 40 rooms
–– Land cost alone Land cost alone US$87,000 per keyUS$87,000 per key
–– As a condominium development with 16 units cost would be As a condominium development with 16 units cost would be 

$220,000 per saleable unit.$220,000 per saleable unit.
–– US$160 US$160 psfpsf in land cost per saleable in land cost per saleable sfsf

Recent Hotel SalesRecent Hotel Sales
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Higest actual sale price per room is $140,000
This is for an operational hotel in good condition
Land is exchanging at higher than that on land price divided into rooms possible

Current Condo SalesCurrent Condo Sales Trends in Hotel DevelopmentTrends in Hotel Development

•• Hospitality and Tourism is the worlds fastest growing industry Hospitality and Tourism is the worlds fastest growing industry 
accounting for almost 15% of the world economy.*accounting for almost 15% of the world economy.*

•• Hotel management separated from property ownershipHotel management separated from property ownership
•• Private equity is the largest source for development funds for Private equity is the largest source for development funds for 

hotelshotels
•• Private equity is focused on short term real estate capital Private equity is focused on short term real estate capital 

appreciationappreciation
•• Owner occupied properties in the past looked at a blended Owner occupied properties in the past looked at a blended 

return from operations and capital appreciationreturn from operations and capital appreciation
•• When owners today are unhappy with the return they are quick When owners today are unhappy with the return they are quick 

to go the condo conversion routeto go the condo conversion route

* Source : International Real Estate Institute* Source : International Real Estate Institute

Trends into the Future Trends into the Future --
BarbadosBarbados

•• Hotel room stock will continue to fall and will be replaced by Hotel room stock will continue to fall and will be replaced by 
condominium hotel type operations.condominium hotel type operations.

•• Villas will play an ever increasing role in the development of tVillas will play an ever increasing role in the development of the he 
tourism offering.tourism offering.

•• Beachfront properties will be purchased by inland developments Beachfront properties will be purchased by inland developments 
to act as beach access and private club amenities.to act as beach access and private club amenities.

•• CondoCondo’’s and villas that are purchased by nons and villas that are purchased by non--residents remove residents remove 
debt from local tourism operators balance sheets and shift it debt from local tourism operators balance sheets and shift it 
outside of Barbadosoutside of Barbados

•• Employment generated from 20 villas or from a 60 room hotel is Employment generated from 20 villas or from a 60 room hotel is 
not different in number of people employed but the total salary not different in number of people employed but the total salary 
bill and cost to the operator is higher for villas.bill and cost to the operator is higher for villas.

Planning Policies Planning Policies 

•• Certain areas zoned for hotels Certain areas zoned for hotels -- remove remove 
highest and best use optionshighest and best use options

•• Access to the beach to promote inland Access to the beach to promote inland 
development opportunitiesdevelopment opportunities

•• Shift to villas from hotels may not be bad Shift to villas from hotels may not be bad 
economics or planningeconomics or planning
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New measures of valueNew measures of value

•• Commercial (residential & office)Commercial (residential & office)
–– Measure is price per square of useable productMeasure is price per square of useable product

•• E.g. Land of 50,000 E.g. Land of 50,000 sfsf with permission for 70,000 with permission for 70,000 sfsf of office of office 
space is more valuable than equivalent with permission for space is more valuable than equivalent with permission for 
50,000 50,000 sfsf only.only.

•• Similarly for residential condominium developments it is the Similarly for residential condominium developments it is the 
price per square foot of saleable real estate that is the price per square foot of saleable real estate that is the 
measure.measure.

•• ResidentialResidential
–– Price Price psfpsf reported is growing rapidlyreported is growing rapidly
–– What is not reported is that the lot sizes are getting smallerWhat is not reported is that the lot sizes are getting smaller
–– Total cost for a house lot in the middle class market not Total cost for a house lot in the middle class market not 

increasing as fast as the $ increasing as fast as the $ psfpsf..

Parting commentsParting comments

•• No discussion on trends in the tourism market would be complete No discussion on trends in the tourism market would be complete today today 
without mention of the Paradise Four Seasons projectwithout mention of the Paradise Four Seasons project

•• Approx 26 acres of land purchased for US$41 millionApprox 26 acres of land purchased for US$41 million
•• Concept is a 102 room hotel and 44 villas all branded Four SeasoConcept is a 102 room hotel and 44 villas all branded Four Seasons ns 
•• Villas being sold from plan at US$2,000 Villas being sold from plan at US$2,000 psfpsf ($11 to $16 mil each)($11 to $16 mil each)
•• Sales are brisk!Sales are brisk!
•• Within the last month our offices have been contacted by 3 otherWithin the last month our offices have been contacted by 3 other highhigh--

end hotel brands looking for sites in Barbadosend hotel brands looking for sites in Barbados
•• Of the hotel properties constructed or scheduled to be constructOf the hotel properties constructed or scheduled to be constructed in ed in 

Barbados over the period discussed we have Sandy Lane, Hilton anBarbados over the period discussed we have Sandy Lane, Hilton and d 
now Four Seasons.now Four Seasons.

•• If these are the trends then, we are trending towards highIf these are the trends then, we are trending towards high--end branded end branded 
hotels and highhotels and high--end villa rentalsend villa rentals

Q&AQ&A

"I always arrive late at the office, but I make up for it by leaving early."

"The definition of a consultant: Someone who borrows, 
your watch, tells you the time and then charges you for 

the privilege." 

"You have to stay in shape. My grandmother, she started walking 
five miles a day when she was 60. She's 97 today and we don't 

know where the hell she is."

"Have you ever noticed? Anybody going slower than you is 
an idiot, and anyone going faster than you is a maniac."


